Leveled Reading Sets
Find a set you want: Refer to
the enclosed list, grouped by
Level.

Get the set: Let TPL
do the work.

To see if the set you want is available, start
by checking TPL’s on-line catalog:
http://twinsburglibrary.bibliocommons.com/



Unlike typical holds you may place on library
materials, these reading sets are nonholdable: you will not be able to place a hold
on the set.



Click on View Availability Details>
which will take you to the Groupset listing.
This should indicate to you that it is the
Group set. It tells you there are (12) copies
and the level, under Call No. It will also tell
you if the set is available or if it has been
checked out.



If the set is available, you may call Youth Services at 330-425-4268 x 132 to have us reserve it for you.



Sets will be checked out for
a three-week loan period,
and may not be renewed.



You will need to use a teacher’s card
from the Twinsburg Public Library. If
you do not have a teacher’s card,
please stop at the front circulation
desk and apply for one.
Materials from TPL are fine-free
when you use your teacher’s card.
Materials from other libraries may
not be fine-exempt.
By calling ahead, we will have your
set ready for you when you stop in.
You will need to pick up your set by
closing time the day after you reserve it: for example, if you call and
make your reservation at any time
on a Tuesday, you must pick it up at
TPL by closing time on Wednesday.
Please plan to pick up all sets in the
youth services department. You may
return it either in youth services, or
at regular library return drops.
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Each teacher is limited to two
checked out sets at one time.
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